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ABSTRACT 

 

Over 70% of India’s population resides in rural areas. About one-third of the national income is derived from 

agriculture and allied activities that employ about two-third of the population. In sheer numbers, the volume 

of purchase is phenomenal. However, information and research into the rural market is not commensurate 

with its size and its potential for growth. The general understanding among marketers and advertisers is that 

the rural population is largely uneducated, practices agriculture for a living, and is far-removed from the 

progress of urban India. The rural economy continues to be entirely dependent on the vagaries of nature. 

Consequently, consumption and spending patterns are closely linked to the quality of the monsoons. 

However, due to efforts by various organizations and institutions, the drive towards women’s empowerment 

and the success stories of micro-credit initiatives by women’s self-help groups in many states, there is a 

greater awareness consumption of new concepts and products in rural India 
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INTRODUCTION 

In a country of over one billion people, where more than 70% of the population resides in rural 

areas, the sheer number of the rural populace necessitates that marketers reach out to them for 

the marketing of various goods and services. Despite the fact that about 40% of the Indian 

population is impoverished, there is still great scope for marketing items of necessity in the rural 

hinterland. Over the years there has also been a growing demand for various products that were 

earlier considered ‘urban’. 

RURAL MARKETS 

The Indian economy is largely agrarian and rural. According to census 2001, over 70% of the 

Indian population resides in rural areas. A rural area is defined as a ‘Non-urban area with a 

population under5000 inhabitants and population density less than 400 people per square 

kilometer’. According to official statistics, about one-third of the national income is derived from 

agricultural and allied activities, which employ about two-third of the working force (India 

2003). 

Marketing in rural India poses several challenges, apart from the geographical distance and 

remoteness of various villages. However, the proliferation of the media, especially the increasing 

reach of the electronic media in rural India, has provided exposure to various products and 

services, which were hitherto considered the domain of urban users. This has resulted in demand 

in some cases and the aspiration to acquire such products in other cases. In the last one decade or 

so, a number of companies, including multinationals, have begun to woo the rural consumer. 

RURAL MARKET RESEARCH 

Despite a large untapped market, rural market research, according to trade analysts, comprises 

just 10% of the overall Rs. 500-crore market research carried out in the country. The Indian 

readership survey (IRS) and national readership survey (NRS), which are brought out every two 

to three years, include a lot of data on rural markets and consumption patterns. In fact, the latest 

IRS 2003-2004 includes exclusive information on rural markets. This broadly includes 

information on the existing system for product stocking, buying patterns, display, and 

distribution by shopkeepers in rural markets in India. The IRS countryside reports was conducted 

with a sample of 5,500 shopkeepers across 2,900 villages. The report includes information about 

goods from 25 widely-used fast moving consumer goods (FMCG) product categories, with over 

100 brands. The IRS and NRS also include information on media access and reach in rural areas. 

The IRS covers information about non-conventional media such as melas/fairs, etc. the segment 

on rural market has information on electricity connections and the number of hours electricity is 

received, ownership and durables such as tractors, water pumps, generators, steel cupboards, etc. 
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The lack of interest in rural markets that marked corporate strategy earlier has changed for good 

with more and more corporate seeing the potential.The availability of rural data has undoubtedly 

facilitated their decision-making concerning venturing into the hinterland. 

While separate figures for rural advertising from the over Rs. 10,000 crore advertising 

expenditure per annum in the country may not be available, the trends indicates that the rural 

sector is now taken seriously. In the last one-a-half decades, many advertising agencies have 

opened special cells to deal with rural marketing and communication. Tables 1.1-1.3 will provide 

an overview of the total workforce in the country, estimated distribution of households by 

occupation, and the household income and per capita earning in rural India.  

 
Table 1.1 Population by category of workers (2001 Census)                  (In millions) 

  Rural Urban  Total 

Total Population  740.03 280.50  1020.53 

Total workers  310.07 90.18  400.25 

Marginal workers  80.10 0.83  80.93 

Main workers 

(i) Cultivators  120.47 0.29  120.74 

(ii) Agriculturallaborers  100.31 0.43  100.74 

(iii) Household industry workers  10.17 0.47  10.64 

(iv) Other workers  10.33 10.60  20.93 
Source: Basic Economic Data, India 2003 

 

Table 1.2 Estimated distributions of households by occupation (rural) 

                                                                                                                     (Per cent) 

Category 1989-90 1995-96 1996-97 1998-99 

Housewife 0.63 1.12 1.07 1.04 

Cultivator 50.52 41.02 40.86 40.89 

Wage earner 26.45 35.30 35.23 35.22 

Salary earner 9.86 11.11 11.20 11.26 

Professional 1.01 0.64 0.70 0.72 

Artisan 3.20 3.45 3.51 3.44 

Petty shopkeeper 5.37 4.86 4.95 4.99 

Businessman 0.81 0.37 0.43 0.44 

Others 2.15 2.13 2.03 2.00 

Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

Total number of 

household 

102.335 118.173 119.290 122,810 
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Table 1.3 Market information surveys of households (MISH) 

1999-2000 HH Income  

Urban Rs. 1,02,928 

Rural          Rs. 56,630 

1999-2000 per capita income  

Urban          Rs. 19,267 

Rural Rs. 9,481 
Source: NCAER’s India Market Demographic Report 2002 

 

If we analyze the above table, over 310 million people from India, out of a total of 418.25 

million working people (all India, both urban/rural), which works out to about 43% of the rural 

population, is involved in one kind of job or the other in rural India and hence has purchasing 

power. This itself provides a great opportunity for companies to venture into the rural market. 

Some very interesting insights emerge from Table 1.2. While there is a reduction in the 

percentage of cultivators and wage earners, there is about two per cent increase in the category of 

salary earners. In the artisan category, there has been a tremendous, more than three-fold, spurt. 

This reflects an increase in cottage industries in a period of about 15 years. This may also include 

self-employment in this category. 

Table 1.3 reflects the household (HH) and per capita income of Indians. In the highest income 

bracket there are 2.3 million urban households as against 1.6 million households in rural India, a 

figurethat spells great potential for goods for affluent consumers in rural India.Table 1.4 contains 

some encouraging data on the increase in the household income over a period of time. 

As is clear from the above table, there has been a reduction in the low-income category of 

households from about 53% to over 21% which is a very encouraging sign. There has been a 

positive growth in all other categories, signalling more income to rural households over a period 

of time. 

Table 1.4 Households in different income categories 

Rural (Percent) 

 1989-90 1992-93 1996-97 1997-98 1998-99 

Up to Rs 35,000 52.99 39.72 28.11 24.61 21.41 

Rs.35,001-Rs.70,000 35.64 31.76 37.04 38.08 38.41 

Rs.70,001-Rs.105,000 9.42 14.16 16.58 17.71 18.96 

Rs.105,001-Rs.1.40,000 1.04 6.00 7.60 8.02 8.72 

Above Rs. 1,40,000 0.90 8.37 10.67 11.58 12.51 

Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

Total number of households 

(000) 

1,823 2,062 2,184 2,219 2,247 

SOURCE: India Demographic Report 2002 
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MYTHS ABOUT THE RURAL MARKET 
 

One of the myths is that ‘upmarket’ means urban India. Reality, however, is that if monthly 

household income (MHI) is taken as a parameter to segment the ‘upmarket’ audience and MHI 

of Rs. 5000+is taken as the benchmark, then Table 1.4 reflects encouraging data for marketers. 

One of the myths is that the rural consumer is basically a farmer, which is only a half-truth. 

Shopkeepers and people in service comprise 21% of the households, which works out to 26.8 

million households. Their socio-economic profiles are similar to urban profiles, accordingto the 

survey. This class, according to the research finding, consumed 45-60% of the goods in rural 

India, thus making it the most fertile target. 

Another myth is that rural consumers are ‘not worth bothering about as they buy loose 

unbranded products rather than branded variety’. In reality, 18 categories of branded goods 

accounted for 80% consumption, according to the survey. 

DYNAMIC OF RURAL PURCHASE BEHAVIOUR 

Many factors contribute to making a rural buyer’s purchasing behaviour different from that of his 

urban counterpart. 

The joint family system prevails in rural areas. A family may consist of 10 to 15 people. The role 

and chores of family members are defined. Elders are held in high esteem. Purchases are not 

necessarily made by the users, but often by young boys who are asked to fetch things from the 

local kirana shop. 

Family members, including young girls, their friends, and relations, go in group to fairs and 

purchase products which they normally do not get the chance to buy, especially lingerie, personal 

hygiene products, and cosmetics. Unlike urban households, buying is not systematic in rural 

areas. It is generally resorted to when an item like flour, tea leaves, oil, and soap runs out. 

According to various field surveys and research studies, mothers, grandmothers, and those in 

charge of household chores ask their children, generally male children, to go out quickly and buy 

the product from the shop. Girls may have their own choice of products and brands but they 

venture out for purchases very rarely. 

In rural areas there is strict segregation of men and women. It is still a closely society where 

issues such as love, affairs, sex and sexuality are not discussed openly. Experts feel that any 

communication that reflects any of these issues would put off viewers. A girls or a woman is 

looked upon as the pride of the family (gharkiizzat) and depicting her in a flirtatious context 

raises eyebrows. Stereotypes persist strongly. 

MEDIA EFFECT AND ITS MEASUREMENT IN RURAL INDIA 

 
Today, Rural India is the buzzword for marketers. Organizations are shifting their focus towards 

this huge and largely untapped market. But the problem for them is in reaching out to this huge 
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magnitude of the rural masses with varied social, cultural backgrounds and speaking a few 

hundred dialects. 

Media penetration and the need gap in rural India 

 
The growth in conventional media has been quite significant; however, it has not been 

substantial. Rural India consists of about 127 million households of which only 54% comes in 

contact with any of the conventional media, like press, TV, satellite, radio or cinema. That 

means roughly 238 million are waiting to be tapped by the conventional media. It should be 

acknowledged that different media mix is needed to convey messages to rural consumers. There 

is a need to understand what appeals to urban customers may not be appropriate for their rural 

counterparts owing to their different lifestyle. The entire communication and also the vehicles for 

the communicated message thus have to be different. It has been noticed that below-the-line 

communication like alternative and innovative ways of communication played a key role in 

building reassurance and trust, and so it is vital. 
 

Changing attitude of the rural consumers: Rural consumerism 
 

Due to the increase in literacy rates and the penetration of conventional media, the perception 

and attitude of the rural consumer is changing, moving towards proper consumerism. Not only 

this, attitude and consumption habits of rural consumers are also changing and becoming more 

modern in an urban sense. 

 

 

Broad strategies of rural advertising 
 

The prevalent ways of advertising in rural areas through different existing media and all the 

alternative and innovative media broadly revolve around three strategies, namely, 

 Influencer strategy 

 Participatory strategy 
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 Show-and-tell strategy 

Influencer strategy: 

  

The role of the influencer or influencing communication cannot be ignored as far as rural India is 

concerned. The advertisements that revolve around this very strategy actually depend on the 

influence of different influential people and/or events in the villages to put across the message 

powerfully with more effect and purchase intention. An example of this kind of advertisement 

may be brand endorsement by any influential person in the village like the ‘Mukhiya’ or the 

‘school master’. 

 

Participatory strategy: 
 

Events like different festivals and different games and sports competitions actually have a high 

participation level in the rural India as other sources of entertainment are very less in those areas. 

So, these events and shows offer great opportunity to reach rural India cost effectively. Different 

brands sponsor different events and shows in rural villages which is actually a cost-effective way 

to advertise with the participatory strategy. 

 

Show-n-tell strategy: 

 
Many brands are venturing into different ways to educate their rural consumers about their 

brands and their usage through different shows and events. This kind of initiatives actually create 

huge awareness about the brand among the interested people in the rural India. Different health 

related advertisements like Polio awareness and AIDS awareness programmes involve a ‘show-

n-tell’ strategy of advertising. 

 
By: iMedia News Bureau  
March 17, 2011 

 

 

 

http://www.imediaconnection.in/profile/49/imedia-news-bureau-.html
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